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"Nor I. I've been n perfect fool nol

to. Howard hates him."
"How do you know?"
"What n question! A woman knowe

such things. Theu, you remember thai
caricature.so dreadfully like Howard
Howard has no sense of humor. He
detests such things. It was the most
dreadful thing that Mr. Siward coule
have Gone to him."

y "Meddled again!" groaned Grace

yS "Doesn't Howard know that I die

f that?"
"Yes, but uothing 1 eau say alton

his conviction that the likeness wai

intended. You know it was a likeness
And if Mr. Siward had not told iu<

that it was not Intended I should nev

er have believed it to be an accident.'
After a prolonged silence Sylvia sai<

overcarelessly: "I don't quite under
stand Howard. With tue auger last
but a moment, and then I'm open t
overtures for peace I t'.iink How
ard's anger lasts."
"It does." said Grace. "He was j

muff as a boy.a prig with a prig'
Memory under all his shallow, show;
garnet. I'm frank with you. I neve

could take my cousin either respect
fully or seriously, but I've known bin
to take his own anger so seriously thu
years after he has visited it upon thos<
who had really wronged him. And h<
is equipped for retaliation if lie chooses
That fortune of his reaches far. No
that I think him capable of using sud
a power to satisfy a mere personal dis
like. Howard bas principles, loads o:

them, but the weapon is there."
"Is it true that Mr. Siward is inter

ested lu building electric roads?" askei
Sylvia curiously. "Mr. Mortimer sale
so."
"Then I suppose he is. I'll ask Kemj

if you like. Why? Isn't it ali right
to build them?"
"I suppose so. Howard is in lt some

how. In fact, Howard's company is
behind Mr. Siward's, I believe."
Grace Ferrall turned and looked al

the girl beside her, laughiug outright.
"Oh, Howard doesn't do mysterious

financial things. Besides that, ii
Howard is in that thing no doubi
Kemp and I are too. So your nlc«
young man is in very safe company."
"You draw such silly inferences,"

said Sylvia coolly, bat there was a

good deal of color in her cheeks, and
she knew it and pulled her big motor
veil across her face, fastening it under
her chin, all of which amused Grace
Ferrall infinitely until the subtler sig¬
nificance of the girl's mental processes
struck her, sobering her own thoughts.
Sylvia, too, had grown serious in her

preoccupation, *and the partie-a-deux
terminated a few minutes later in a

duet of silence over the teacups in the
gunroom.
A few moments later Sylvia, glanc¬

ing over her shoulder, noticed that a

fine misty drizzle had clouded the case¬

ments. That meant that her usual
evening stroll on the cliffs with Quar¬
rier before dressing for dinner was off.
And she drew a little breath of uncon¬
scious relief as Marion Page walked
in, her light woolen shooting jacket,
her hat, shoes and the barrels of the
fowling piece tucked under her left
armpit, all glimmering frostily with
powdered raindrops.
She said something to Grace Ferrall

about the mist promising good point
shooting in the morning, took the or¬

der book from a servant, jotted down
her request to be called an hour beforo
gunrise, filled in the gunroom records
with her score.the species and num¬
ber bagged and the number of shells
used.and, accepting the tea offered,
drew out a tiny cigarette case of sweet
bay wood heavily crusted with rose

gold.
"With whom were you shooting?"

asked Grace, as Marion dropped one

well shaped leg over the other and
wreatlied her delicately tanned fea¬
tures in smoke. <. %

"Stephen Siward and Blinky. They're
at it yet, but I had some letters tc
write." She glanced leisurely at Sylvia
and touched the ash tray with the
whitening end of her cigarette. "Thal
dog you let Mr. Siward have is a good
one. I'm taking him to Jersey nexl
week for the cock shooting."
Sylvia returned her calm gaze blank

ly.
An unreasonable and disagreeabh

Bhock had passed through her.
"My North Carolina pointers are use

less for close work," observed Marioi

Marion Page.
indifferently, and she leaned back,
watching the blue smoke curling up¬
ward from her cigarette.
Sylvia, distrait, but with downcast

eyes on fire under tbe fringed lids, was
thinking of the check Siward had giv¬
en her for Sacamore. The transaction
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roi; hfe^'b^i iitea a baeiucwa c*::v on
the surface aaiy. Sar hud attar meant
to use the check. She hud laid it
away among ¦ few letters, relics,
pleasant souvenirs of the summer. To
-her the affair had been softened by
a delicate hint of intimacy.the delight
he was to take in something that had
once been hers had given her a faint
taste of the pleasure of according
pleasure to a man. And this is what
he had done!
In ones and twos the guests reported

as the dusk curtained fog closed In on

Shotover. Quarrier came, dry as a

chip under his rain coat, but his silky
beard was wet with rain, and moisture
powdered his long, soft eyelashes and
white skin, and his, flexible fingers as

ho drew off his gloves seemed startling
tu dole whlteftMS through the gather¬
ing gloom.

"I suppose our evening walk ls out
of the question." he said, standing by
Sylvia, who had nodded a greeting and
then turned her head rather hastily to
see who had entered the room. It was
Siward, only a vague shape In the

gloom, but perfectly recoguizable to

her. At the same moment Marion
Page rose leisurely and strolled to¬

ward the billiard room.

"Our walk?" repeated Sylvia ab¬
sently. "It's raining, you know." Yet
only a day or two ago she had walked
to church with Siward through the
rain, the irritated major feeling oblig¬
ed to go with them. Her eyes follow¬
ed Siward's Bgure, suddenly dark
against the doo." of the lighted bil¬
liard room, then brilliantly Illuminated
aa he entered, nodded acceptance to

Mortimer's invitation and picked up
the cue just laid aside by Agatha
Caithness, who had turned to speak to

t Marion.
i His fiancee's inattention waB not

agreeable to Quarrier. A dozen things
had happened since his arrival which
had not bceu agreeable to him.her
failure to meet him at the Fells Cross¬
ing and the reason for her failure aud
her informal acquaintance with Si¬
ward, whose presence at Shotover he
had not looked for, and her sudden In¬

timacy with the mau he had never

particularly liked and whom within i
Eix months he had come to detest and
to avoid.
In a few years Indifference to Si¬

ward had changed to passive disap¬
proval, that again to an emotionless
dislike, and when the scandal at the
Patroons club occurred for the first
time in his life he understood what it
was to fear the man he disliked. For
if Siward had committed the insane
Imprudence xwhich had cost him his
title to membership he had also done
something, knowingly or otherwise,
which awoke in Quarrier a cold, slow
fear, and that fear was dormant, but
present now, and it for the time being
dictated his attitude and bearing to¬
ward the man v. ho might or might not
be capable of using viciously a knowl¬
edge which Quarrier believed that he
must possess.
For that reason when lt was not

possible to avoid Siward his bearing
toward him was carefully civil. Si¬
lence was always desirable to Quar¬
rier. Silence concerning all mattera
was a trait inborn and congenially
cultivated to a habit by him In every
affair cf life.in business, In leisure,
lu the methodical pursuits of such
pleasures as a limited intellect permit¬
ted him, in personal and family mat¬
ters, In public questions and financial
problems. .

He listened always, but never invited
confidences. He had no opinion to
express when invited. And he became
very, very rich.
And over it all spread a thin mem¬

brane of vanity, nervous, not Intel¬
lectual, sensitiveness, for all sense of
humor was absent in this man, whose f
smile when not a physical effort was

automatically and methodically respon¬
sive to certain fixed cues.
A sudden rain squall, noisy against

the casements, had darkened the room.

Then the electric lights broke out with
a mild candlelike luster, and Quarrier,
standing beside Sylvia's chair, discov¬
ered it to be empty.

It was not until he bad dressed for
dinner that he saw her again, seated
on the stairs with Marion Page, a new

appearance of Intimacy for both wom¬

en, who heretofore had found nothing
except a passing civility in common.
Marlon explained that Siward was

too busy to do any southern shooting,
which was why he was glad to have
her polish Sagamore on Jersey wood¬
cock.

"I thought lt was not good for a dog
to be used by anybody except his mas¬

ter," said Sylvia carelessly.
"Only secoud raters suffer. Besides,

I have shot enough now with Mr. Si¬
ward to use his dog as he does."
"He is an agreeable shooting com¬

panion," smiled Sylvia.
"He is perfect," answered Marion

coolly. "The only test for a thorough¬
bred ls the field. He rlugs true."
They exchanged carefully Impersonal

views on Siward's good qualities for a

moment or two. Then Marion said
bluntly, "Do you know anything In
particular about that Patroons club
affair?"
"No," said Sylvia, "nothing In par¬

ticular."
"Neither do I, and I dou't care to.

I mean that" I don't care what he did,
and I wish that gossiping old major
would stop trying to hint it to me."
"My uncle!"
"Oh, I forgot! Beg your pardon, you

know, but the major hinted that the
woman.the one who figured lu lt.is.
rather exclusively Mr. Siward's 'prop¬
erty.' "

And all through dinner ap Indefinite¬
ly unpleasant remembrance of the con¬

versation lingered with Sylvia, and she
sat silent for minutes at a time, re¬

turning to actualities with a long, curi¬
ous side glance across at Siward and
an uncomprehending smile of assent
for whatever Quarrier or Major Bel¬
wether had been saying to her.
Cards she managed to avoid after

dinner aud stood by Quarrier's chair
for half an hour, absently watching
the relentless method aud steady ad¬
herence to rule which characterized
bis bridge playing. Then she turned
on her heel, restless, depressed, in¬
clined for companionship. The Page
boys had tempted Rena and Eileen to
the billiard room; Voucher, Alderdene

Shaky Logie. J
Tou certainly told me to embrace

ns privileges."
"W 311, but I didn't tell you to env

arace\my daughter."
"No. But to embrace jrqgfts^yft^

l le a privilege;".Londom
'
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wether were
buddied over a
table immersed
In preference;
Kathryn Tas¬
sel and Grace
Ferrall sat to¬
gether looking
over the an¬
nouncements of
Sylvia's engage¬
ment in a batch
of New York
papers just ar¬

rived; Ferrall
was writing at
a desk and Si- Siward's profile tea*

ward and Ma- very engaging.
rion were occupied lu the former's
sketch for an ideal shooting vehicle to
be built on the buckboard principle,
with a clever arrangement for dogs,
guns, ammunition hud provisions. Si¬
ward's profile as lt beut lu tbs lamp¬
light over the paper was very engag¬
ing.
Sylvia had takeu a hesitating step

toward them, but halted, turning ir¬
resolutely, and suddenly over her crept
a sensation of isolation.something of
that feeling which had roused her at

midnight fruin her bed and driven her
to Grace Ferrall for a refuge from she
knew uot what.
The rustle of her silken dinner gown

was scarcely perceptible as she turned.
Siward, moving bis head slightly,
glanced up, then brought hi3 sketch to
a brillia nt finish.
"Don't you think something of this

sort is practicable?" he asked pleasant¬
ly, including Mrs. Ferrall und Kath¬
ryn Tassel in a general appeal which
brought them into the circle of two
Grace Ferrall leaned forward, looking
over Marlon's shoulder, and Siward
rose and stepped back, with a quick,
glance Into the hall.in time to catch
a glimmer of pale blue and lace on the
stairs.

"I suppose my cigarettes are in my
room as usuai." he said aloud to him¬
self, wheeling so that he could uot
have time to see Marion's offer of her
little gold incrusted case or notice lier

quickly raised eyes, bright with suspi¬
cion and vexation.
He greeted her in his usual careless,

happy fashion just as she reached her
chamber door, and she turned at the
sound of his voice, confused, unsmil¬
ing, a little pale.
"Is lt headache or are you, too, in

quest of cigarettes?" he asked as he
stopped in passing her where she
stood, one slender baud on the knob
of her door.

"I don't smoke, you know," she said,
looking up at him, with a cold little
laugh. "It isn't headache either. I
was.boring myself. Mr. Siward."
"Is there any virtue in me as a rem¬

edy?"
"Oh. I have no doubt you have lots

of virtues. Perhaps you might do as a

temporary remedy.first aid to the in¬
jured." She laughed again uncertainly.
"But you are on a quest for ciga¬
rettes."
?'And you?"
"A rendezvous!.with the sand man.

flood night"
"Good night, if you must say it."
"It's polite to say something, isn't

it?"
"It would be polite to say, 'With

pleasure, Mr. Siward!"'
"But you haven't invited me to do

anything.not even to accept a ciga¬
rette. Besides, you didn't expect to
meet me up here?"
Th^e trailing accent made it near

enough a question for him to say, "Yes,
I did."
"How could you?"
"I saw you leave the room."
"You were sketching for Marlon

Page. Do you wish me to believe that
you noticed me and".
"And followed you? Yes, I did fol¬

low you."
She looked at him, then past him to¬

ward a corner of the wide hall where
a maid in cap and apron sat pretend¬
ing to be sewing. "Careful!" she mo¬

tioned with smiling lips. "Servants
gossip. Good night again."
"Couldn't we have a moment".
"No."
"One minute".
"Hush! I must open my door".lin¬

gering. "I might come out again if
you have anything particularly im¬
portant to communicate to me,"

"I have. There's a big bay window
nt the end of the other corridor. Will
you come?"
But she opened the door, with a light

laugh, saying "Good night!" again,
and closed it noiselessly behind lier.
He walked on. turning into Ids cor¬

ridor, but kept straight ahead, passing
his own door, on to the window at the
end of the hall, then north along a

wide passageway which terminated ia
a bay window overlooking the roof of
the indoor swimming tank.

It appealed that he had cigarettes
enough, for he lighted one presently
and. leaving his chair, curled up lu the
cushioned and pillowed window seat,
gathering Ills knees together under his
arm.
The cigarette he had lighted went

out He bad bitten into it nnd twisted
It so roughly that it presently crum¬

bled, and he threw the rags of lt Into
n metar bowl, locking his jaws in si¬
lence, for the night threatened to be a

bad one for him. A heavy fragrance
from his neighbor's wineglass at din¬
ner had stirred up what had for a time
lain dormant, and by accident some¬

thing.some sweetmeat he had tasted
.was saturated In brandy.
Now his restlessness at the pros¬

pect of a blank night had quickened to
uneasiness, with a hint of fever tinting
his skin, but as yet the dull ache in his
body was scarcely more than a pre¬
monition.
He had his own devices for tiding

him over such periods.reading, tobac¬
co and the long, blind, dogged tramps
he took In town, but- here tonight in
the rain one stood every chance of
walking off tbe cliffs, and he was sick
of reading himself sightless over the
sort of books sent wholesale to Shot¬
over, and he was already too ill at
ease physically to make smoking en¬
durable.
After awhile he began to walk mo¬

notonously to and fro the length of th«
corridor, like a man timing his steps
to the heavy ache of body or mind.
Once he went as far as his own door,
entered and, stepping to the wash basin,
KH^he icy water run over hands aud
wrW8- This sometime helped to

Btliniyte and "oothe him. It did now

(or a»ile-long enough to change the
currenT^ his thoughts to tbe girl he

il might have the imprudence ]

te petura wr a tfynt. w«<w*m frftumw
in Itself, yet unconventional and un¬

reasonable enough to prove attractive
to them both.
Probably she wouldu't come. She

had kept her fluffy skirts clear of him

since cup day, which simply corrobo¬
rated his vague estimate of her. Had
she done the contrary his estimate
would have been the same, for uncon-

sclously, but naturally, he had pre¬

judged her. A girl who could capture
Quarrier at full noontide and iii the

face of all Manhattan was a girl equip¬
ped for anything she dared, though she

was probably too clever to dare too

much; a girl to be Interested in, to

amuse and be amused by; a girl to be
reckoned with. His restlessness and
his f^ver subdued by tbe Icy water, he

stood drying his hands, thinking cool¬

ly how close he had come to being
seriously In love with this young, girl,
whose attitude was always a curious

temptation, whose smile was a charm¬
ing provocation, whose youth and

beauty were to him a perpetual ebal'
lenge. He admitted to himself calmly
that he had never seen a woman he
cared as much for; that for the brief
moment of his declaration he had
known an utterly new emotion, which

inevitably must have become the love

he had so quietly declared it to be.
He had never before felt as he felt
then, cared as he cared then. Any¬
thing had been possible for him at that

time.any degree of love, any devotion,
any generous renunciation. Clear
sighted, master of himself, he saw love
before him and knew lt when Ite saw

it.recognized It, was ready for lt, of¬
fered It, emboldened by her soft hands
so eloquent In his.
And in his arms he held lt for an in¬

stant, he thought, spite of the sudden
inertia, spite of the according of cold

lips and hands still colder, relaxed, in¬
ert.held it until he doubted.
Then she had become intelligent

again, with n little laughter, a little
malice, a becoming tint of hesitation
and confusion. All the sense, all the
arts, all the friendly sweetness of a

woman thoroug'.i In training, schooled
id self possession, clear enough to be
audacious and perverse without d;itiger
to herself, to the man or to the main
chance.
He leisurely and mentally took the

measure of his own state of mind and
found all well, all Intact, found hinv
self still master of his affections and

probably clear minded enough to re¬

main so under the circumstances.
By Instinct and experience normally

temperate, only what was abnormal
and inherited might work a mischief
in this man. His listlessness, his easy
acquiescence, were but consequent up¬
on the self knowledge of self control,
but mastery of the master'vice re¬

quired something different. He was

sick of sickness, nnd because in this
sickness will, mind and body are taint¬
ed, too, reason and logic lack charity,
and to the signals of danger his reply
had always bee% either overconfident
or weak, and it had been always the
game reply: "Not yet. There ls time."
And now, this last week, lt had come

upon him that the time was now. The
skirmish was already on, and it had
alarmed him suddenly to find that the
skirmish was already a bartle, and a

rough one.

As he stood there he heard voices on

the stairsv. People had already begun
to retire, because late cards aud point
shooting at dawn do not agree. Aud
a point shooting picnic in snugly elab¬
orate blinds was popular with women,
or was supposed to be.

Little by little the tumult died away.
He turned and looked grimly at his
bed; then, shutting off the lights, he
opened his door and went out into the
deserted corridor, where the elevator
shaft was dark and only the dim night
lights burned nt angles In the passage¬
ways.
He had his rain coat and cap with

him, not being certain of what he
might be drlveu to, but for the present
ho found the bay window overlooking
the swimming tauk sufficient to begin
the vigil.
Secure from intrusion, as there were

no bedrooms on that corridor, he toss¬
ed coat and cap into the window seat,
walked to and fro for awhile listening
to the rain, then sat down, his well
shaped head between his hands, and in
silence he faced the eucmy.
How long he had sat there he did

not know. When he raised his face,
all gray and drawn with the tension
of conflict, bis eyes were not very

clejir, nor did the figure standing there
in the dim light from the hall mean

anything for a moment.
"Mr. Siward?" tn ah uncertaiu voice,

almost a whisper.
He stood up mechanically, nnd she

saw his face.
"Arc you ill? What is it?"
"111? No." He passed his hand over

his eyes. "I fancy I was close to the
edge of sleep." Some color came back
Into his face. He stood smiling now,
the significance of her presence dawn-
lng on him.
"Did you really come?" he asked.

"This Isn't a very lovely but Impalpa¬
ble astral vision, is it?"

"It's horridly imprudent, isn't it?"
she., murmured, still considering the
rather drawn and pallid face of the
man before her. "I came out of pure
curiosity, Mr. Siward."
She glanced about her. Ile moved

a big. bunch of hothouse roses so she
could pass, and she settled down light¬
ly on the edge of the window seat.
When he had piled some big downy
cushions behind her back she made a

quick gesture of invitation.
"I have only a moment," she said as

he seated himself beside her. "Part
of my curiosity is satisfied in finding
you here. I didn't suppose you so

faithful."
"I can be fuirly faithful. What else

are you curious about?"
"You said you had something impor-

tant"-
"To tell you? So I did. That was

bribery, perjury, false pretenses, rob¬

bery under arms, anything you will.
I only wanted you to come."
"That ls a shameful confession!" sho

said, but her smile was gay enough,
and she noiselessly shook out her

fluffy skirts and'settled herself a trifle
more deeply among the pillows.
"Of course," she observed absently,

"you are dreadfully mortified at your¬
self."
"Naturally," he admitted.

I [to bb continued.]
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N\4 00 Price- Complete
M*X« =5 At all Kodak Dealers. $4.200

.15

.15

.10

.a

.05

.05

.10

$4.45

Write for Booklet
of the Kodak Box,

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Rochester, N. Y., ta* Kodak dtp.
. "" '. "HW*1

.¦¦!.¦¦ ¦- -SP. .¦¦¦ . .SS., I. . ^">3^fcCM^'^**M

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
HEAD STATK PUBLIC SCHCOL SYSTEM

LETTERS, SCIENCES, LAW,
MEDICINE, ENCINERtNO

$ 1 0 COVERS ALL 0O8TS
of Kirgiu'.i students of fees and tuition
in either of Hie acadtmtc drDartrr.oit
lowest charges in tbe South. Next ses¬

sion begins September 10 Send for cat-

ogue.
HOWARD WINSTOH Registiar,

5 17 07 lvr Charlottesville. Va.

HENRY A SLAVEN

PRACTICAL LAND SunVKTOR AND NO¬
TARY Pum-ic.

Monterey, Highland Co., Ve

Maps and Blue Print* & specialty. All
\\or\f tn this line solicited.

Contractor and Builder
Permanently Located

We are prepared lo do all classes
of wood work, st:cli as building
HOUSES, PARKS,

* STABLES. SHEDS, ETC.

Let us have Your riders for Doors
¦nd Sallies, we can saye You room Y,
We do all kinds ol shop work.

A lng shop, improved niailiinerv
and drv kiln, in fact evervtliii g
that goes to make an up-to date and
well equipped plant.
Dealer in in all kinds of Lumber.

Preened Lum lier a specially.
All orders receive prompt atfen-

tion.
I. B. Bussard,

Mouterev, Va.

AGENTS FOR

SPRINGFIELD
FIRE & MARINE IS. CO.

THE HOME INS. CO., N.Y.
THE VA,FIRF. & MARINE,

| Richmond, Va. .

McNulty & Arbogast*
successor tr 'JcNulty & Maury

All bittiness trusted to mew il
have prompt attention.

r. f. d. Monterey, Va

DB. Ct I. MKT0N,
KY I", KA ll. NOSE AND THROAT SPECI.VIST

Lexington, Va.
Two trips to Highland county.in May

and October,.supping al .Monterey,
McDowell and Doe Hill. Glasses thud
i>y prescription.

rj^ucoran

M

%,

'WHEN YOU SHOOT
You waa! io HIT what you are aiming at
.be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVEN'S.
For 41 years STEVEN'S ARMS have
carried off PREMI ER HONORS fer AC¬
CURACY. Ourl.ne:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
As* yoi.r j/caicr.in¬
sist on the Stlven*.
If you rann t .x.tain,
we Ship tiiiect, ex-

prttt prtp.-.iii, upon
receiptofcata.ojjrrKC

5ms! 4 (ts. I. itaiuos
t* uo-;>»fe C>t»Uf¦tf ii'MD.eteout mt. A
v.-.'.^a. .c'(1()oicorr<fer.
.tu. ir present .nil
< T'yfTc. tl'.. i -tori.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hinger will
be forwarded for io cents in .umps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Go.,
P. O. Box 40»6

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., JJ. S. A.

v= J^l


